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Nishine-cho  西根町の紹介�

Symbol Mark

Flower of the town Bird of the town Tree of the town

Gromwell Pheasant Japanese red pine

Nishine-cho has Mt. Iwate and Mt. Nanashigure and enjoys 
its natural setting. Rich soil between these two mountains 
enables cultivation and farming. “Amayoke” spinach 
received the emperor’s prize and is especially famous. 
Beautiful scenery and good food appeal to visitors.
岩手山と七時雨山にはさまれたヘルシーな農産物の産地�

Statistics

Local Specialties

Population 人口

Households 世帯数

Area 面積（‡）

Temperature 気温�

18,960
5,497

167.16
August 21.9℃・February -2.0℃�

Tochuyo-cha, eucommia leaf 
tea, is made by blending leaves 
of organic eucommia and rice, 
and has an effect of tonic 
medicine. The leaf is mixed with 
“Nanbu komugi”, local wheat, 
to be a Tochu-soba(noodle) 
and mixed with prune, honey 
and lemon to be a Tochu jelly.

Mulu-khiyya-soba Mulu-
khiyya is an Egyptian 
vegetable and has rich 
carotene, vitamins, minerals 
and calcium. Blended with 
local buckwheat, it becomes 
soba with a high nutritive 
value.

Local sake The brewery 
“Washi-no-o” was established 
in 1829. “Washi-no-o” is 
made from local rice and 
water and has a dry taste. 
“Seishu Washi-no-o”, 
“Kurabito-no-sake”, “Junmai 
ginjoshu” and “Shiboritate 
genshu” are available.

Matsuo-mura  松尾村の紹介�

Symbol Mark

Flower of the village Bird of the village Tree of the village

Cherry blossom Copper pheasant Five-needle pine

Matsuo-mura has rich scenic resources. A lot of people visit and 
enjoy hot springs and beautiful scenery. Towada- Hachimantai 
National Park has a magnificent view of mountains, various hot 
springs, trekking courses and skiing fields. Matsuo-mura enjoys 
a rich forest and spring water from the foot of Mt. Iwate. 
美しい景色や温泉に恵まれた見どころいっぱいの村�

Statistics

Local Specialties

Population 人口

Households 世帯数

Area 面積（‡）

Temperature 気温�

7,171
2,266

234.85
August 21.2℃・February -2.5℃�

Iwate-san Yaki The pottery is 
made from quality earth taken 
from the remains of the Jomon 
and Yayoi period. The simple 
pottery provides you with the 
warmth of earth. You can take 
lessons at Choshoken Tobo 
with a connected pottery kilns 
built on a slope. 

Hachimantai Jinetsu Joki-zome (geothermal 
dyeing)  The dyeing techniques take advantage of 
the steam from Matsukawa geothermal power 
plant. Various ingredients of the steam and dyestuff 
cause a chemical reaction and create a beautiful 
color of gradation. It looks like colors flowing on the 
textile. Clothes, aprons and stamp cases, products 
of various sizes are available. Handkerchiefs, 
scarves and wallets are well liked by visitors.

Horohoro-dori (poultry of 
guinea fowl) is one of the major 
material of Hachimantai. The 
low-calorie and healthy poultry 
has a plain taste and is good 
for sashimi, fry and hot pot. 
When smoked with cherry 
wood, it is good for hors 
d’oeuvre, sandwich and salad.
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Foods
&

Goods

REFERENCE Nishine-cho

INFORMATION
Nishine Town Commerce, Industry and Tourism Division

TEL0195-76-2111

HOSPITAL
Nishine hospital TEL0195-76-3111

ACCOMMODATIONS
Nishine Spa "Genderu Land" TEL0195-75-1515
Ikoi-no-Mura "Iwate" TEL0195-76-2161

TAXI
Tairadate Taxi TEL0195-74-2525/0120-142527
Tairadate Taxi Obuke Branch office TEL0195-76-2525
Tairadate Taxi Terada Branch office TEL0195-77-2525
Nishine Kanko Taxi TEL0195-76-3131

BUS
Iwate Kenpoku Bus Nishine Branch office

TEL0195-75-1211

You can buy foods and goods introduced above (except for 
local sake) at Michi-no-Eki, Nishine (TEL0195-75-0070)

Hittsumi-jiru

Tochuyo-cha (Jelly)

TEL0195-76-3211
Local Sake - Washino-o

Gromwell Dyeing

Mulu-khiyya-soba

KOGEN AKADORI

Woodwork
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